
    

DEER SKFASON CLOSED. 

Brief Summary of Bgocess by the Various 
Hantlng Clubs and Individuals, 

The deer season closed Wed nesday, 
The success had by the many hunting 
parties located in Feven Mountains 
was fair. Not all the clubs killed, and 
three was the most deer killed by any 
club reporta:d in these colamns. The 
geason was not favorable ; the game 
waa rather scarce ; plenty of does. In 
years to come the stock will no doubt 
be increased, as the present game reg- | 

foster | ulations have a tendency to 
breeding. 

The reports from the various Camps 
are noted below in brief : 

The Bradford party killed two deer, 

Marriage wicenses, 

Harry C. Bailey, Boalsburg 
Viola Begner, Boalsburg 

Fred L. Raymond, Bellefonte 
Klva W. Merritt, Julian 

Clement P. Kuho, Bellefonte 
Nora E. Miller, Boalsburg 

Edward C. Decker, Philadelphia 
Lettie V. Breon, Spring Mills 

Lewis Dagett, Bellefonte 
Carolive O. Canfield, Philadelphia 

Roy M, Keilholtz, Harrisburg 
Martha B. Horner, Harrisburg 

Leenon R. Grenoble, Mingoville 
Laura Peters, Mingoville 

Frauk M. Rachau, Spring Mills 
Eva M, Fryer, Coburn 

Robert H, Yocum, Philipsburg     the lucky members of the party being 
George WwW, Bradford, who is the | 
senior of the Bradfords, and Maynard | 
Meeker, who, by the way, is a skilled 
hunter, 

The R, A. M's, one, killed by Lloyd 
Smith. . 

The Lucas party, one, killed by Rev. 
W. W. Rhoads. 
Rossman-Nefl party, one, killed by 

William Rossman. 

Helen Dunlap, Philipsburg, 

LOUALS, 
Rabbits and bear are the only game 

that may now be legally killed. 
Ammon Burkholder, who is rall- 

roading in New Jersey, was home for 
a few days last week, 

Miss Flora Love expects to leave the   The Wingard party are said to have 
captured the largest deer killed this 
season ; they aleo killed two bears, | 

The Millheim party also killed two 
bears and a deer, 

F. M. Ackerman, a lone 
from Georges Valley, one deer. 
The Horners killed two bears, 

Poe Valley, 

The Rebersburg party, two deer and 
quite a lot of small game, 

The Newport Fish agd Gun (lab, 
one deer, killed in Stone Valley. 

The Huntingdon Rod and 
club, one bear and one deer. 

The Port Royal hunting club, two | 
deer, killed in Bear Meadows, 

Altoona railroad men, two 

killed in Bear Meadows. 

The Riley party, two : 
the Modocs, two, killed by J, P. Wag- 
ner and William Leech : Roosevelt 
club, two, killed by Joe Meyer and | 
Hood Barr ; State College Gun club, | 
ove, Killed by W, IL. Foster : Coats 
ville party, ove; Martha Furnsce 
party, three, 

Perry Krise and a few others had | 
the good luck to kill a deer near Mr. | 
Krise's farm buildiogs. He had been | 
visiting the R. A, M’s, and on his 
return home came acgoss the buck | 
that risked too near the experienced | 

hunter. | 
The R. A. M's, of Potters Mills, | 

sometimes called ** Regulars,” broke | 
up their hunting camp at Garrity’s on 

Baturday. Their killing consisted of | 
a large buck shot by Lloyd Smith. 
The hunting party consisted of John 
Wilkinson, captain, James Relish, 
Thomas Decker, B. Frank Reish, 
Jacob Auman, Michsel Coyle, Harry 
Wilkinson, Lloyd Smith, Lewis Faust 
Jonas Boal, David Bartges, Frank 
McCoy, J. R. Loupe, Amer Mowery, 
J. L. Foust, Ralph Smet zler, the latter 
cook. 

The first Sunday of the season this 
camp was visited by forty-five persons. 

C. R. Neff, Adam Bmith, Richard 

Brooks, John R. Eckley, Clair Eckley, 
Earl Brown, Charles Coldren, Will- 
fam Rossman, Harry Relish and Ed- 

ward Bailey made up a party who for 

8 day scoured Tussey Mountain to 

find a buck with visible horns, but 

failed to do so. They did see a doe 

and a fawn, both of which were de 

clared to be fine movers. 

This indicates that the Beven 
Mountains furnish the best field for 
huntiog in Central Pennsylvania, 

hunter | 

in | 

Guo | 

deer, | 

Homan, one; | 

W————————p 

Sermon 0 Hanters 

** Nimrod was a mighty hunter be- 
fore the Lord,” was the text from 

which the most unique sermon in the 

history of Central Pennsylvacia was 
preached Bundsy. TPbe minister was 

Rev. Harold McAfee Robinson, of 
Bear Lake, Mion, late pastor of the 
Milroy Presbyterian church at Milroy, 
now taking a post graduste course at 
Princeton. He spoke of Emu, a 
mighty bunter, who in the fear of 
death when he returned from the chase, 

sold his birthright, The dhurch was 
the Harry Reed camp, located at Bear 
pring on the rim of the Big Kettle, 

eleven miles from civilization and in 
the very heart of the Seven Moun- 

tains. The congregation, one hun- 
dred and two men, dressed in the 
rough costumes of the mountain 
hunter and earryiog rifles, as did the 

ploneers of old, representing thirteen 
hunting camps. 

AP ———— 

65,000 Pounds Evaporated Apples, 

But ove of the plants of the Centre 
Hall Evaporatiog Company was Oper - 
ated last sonson, yet the prodact was 

sixty-five thousand pounds. This lit. 

tle industry gives a market for a grade 
of apples hard to dispose of when the 
fruit is plentiful, the only expense the 
grower has is the picking and haul. 
ing. The plat at Coburn was not 
opened this year owing to the fact 
that there waa but little frait in the 
territory convenient to buy from, 

snc lp fp sini 

If you are suffering from bilious- 
ness, constipstion, indigestion, chron 
ie beadashe, invest oue cont in a post. 
al eard, send to Chamberlain Medicine 
Co., Des Moines, Iowa, with your 
pame aud address plainly on the back, 
and they will forward you a free sam. 
ple of Chamberlain's Btomsch and 
Liver Tablets, Bold by Murray & 

| went to Philadelphia, 

| resume her studies in an art school in 

{ been {ll daring the past 

Bellefonte hospital today ( Thursday.) 
She has been a patient there for about 
ten «days, 

Mrs. Myra Kerr, of Omaha, N¢- 
| brasks, who was east last summer, is 
| now among friends in Orangeville, 
Liinois. 

If the label on your paper is marked 
‘“ dec 09,” please bear in mind that 
we are obliged to ask that your sub- 
scription is paid during the present 

| mouth, 

Misses Elizabeth Bohuyler and Vel- 
ma Bimpkios, beginning of this week, 

The latter will 

| Philadelphia, 

Prothonotary Arthur Kimport has 

week. He is 
suflering from pleurisy, and although 

| much better may not be able to got 
| back to the office for a week or more, 

The pallbearers who bore the remains 
of Jacob Jordan to their lsst resting 
place were Messrs. Foster Frazier, 
Hugh Runkle, Charles Miller, J. H. 

| Zerby, H. A. McClellan snd D. 8. 
Glasgow, 

Dr. MeCluney Radcliffe, of Phila. 
delphia, made his first trip to Centre 
Hall on Saturday since returning from 

{ bis second European tous in company 
with Mre. Radcliffe and daughter, 

| Miss Sarah. 

Mra. Catharine Archey, of Pine 
Grove Mills, who some time ago went 

| to Philadelphia to visit her daughter, 
fell and broke her left leg. She Is 
eighty-six years of age, and her re 
covery is doubtful, 

Willis V. B. Coplin, twice elected 
register and recorder on a Democratic 
ticket in Mifflin county, died in Phils 
delphia on Saturday, His age was al- 
most seventy-four years. Interment 
was made at Lewistown, 

Mrs. Samuel Reasner and dsughter 
Irene, of Reading, stopped with Mrs. 
Rebecca Floray, in Centre Hall, for a 
day last week. They were called here 
on account of the death of Mrs. 
Reasnet’s brother, Tillman Klige- 
felter. : 

Daniel Callihsn will move from the 
Gregg farm, at Pine Stump, to the 
farm of Heury Potter, Elmer A. 
Harshbarger, now tenant on the Pot- 
ter farm, is thinking of buying a prop- 
erty, but as yet has not determined 
where he will locate, 

Human Life for December shows 
that the varied and alluring pro. 
gramme of changes and new features 
for the coming year has already taken 
sbape, and that the magszine is bound 
to fill more entertainiogly and ef- 
ciently than ever its special fleld as 
"“ The Magazine About People,” 
While trimming a tree in front of 

the residence of D, K, Geiss in Centre 
Hall, one day last week, E. E. Jent. 
zell cut the artery on the top of his 
foot. It was a small cul, but the 
blood fairly gushed from the severed 
artery. Dr. G. W. Hosterman hap- 
pened on the scene, (and bandaged 
the leg to check the flow of blood 
aotil De, J, V. Foster properly dressed 
the wound. Mr, Gentzell is tenant on 
the Geiss farm, 

Mr. and Mr. 8. H. Heckman, of 
Johnstown; came to Centre Hall last 
week, and until Tuesday were guests 
of Mrs, Heckman's father, Merchast 
W. H. Kreamer. Mr. Heckman Js 
general manager of the large depart. 
men} store conducted by the Penn 
Trafic Company. When enwring 
the company’s employment, he was 
io the hardware department, but his 
services there were of such a character 
that he was soon advanced, until now 
he holds the responsible position 
named, 

Hon. Robert 8. Conklin, State Com- 
missioner of Forestry, and 8. T, Moore, 
chief surveyor of the Forestry Depart. 
ment. ere the guests of Hon. Leon. 
ard Rhone on Tuesday, and together 
with him and his daughter, Miss 
Florence Rhone, they drove over the 
state lands on Nittany Mountain, 
The property sheltering the local for- 
eater, Howard Wells, on Nittany 
Mountain, hav been much improved, 
aid has been made a comfortable 
bome, sithough isolated. Mr. Conk. 
lin and Mr. Moore were very much 
pleased with the conditions of aflalte 
on Hiate lsnds ss found by them.   Bitoer, lug the Beven Mountains 
From here they went to Milroy, oross- i 
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DEATHS, 

Mrs. Catharine Bhook, widow 61 the 

Iate Philip Bhook, died at her home at 
Bpring Mills, Wednesday evening of 
Isst week. Mra, Bhook had been in 
delicate health for some years, owing 

to her advanced age, and was also af- 
flicted with heart trouble. Had she 
lived until the thirtieth of this month, 
she would have been seventy-nine 
years old. Interment was made on 
Baturday morning, in the Heckman 

cemetery, Rev, J. M, Rearick, of Salo. 

ns, officiating, 

The deceased was the mother of six 
sons. John W, and Ephraim are de- 
ceased. The living are George F., An- 

drew J., Emanuel P, and Daniel H., 
all of Bpring Mille, One sister, Mra. 
Barah Beahm, of Coburn, and three 

brothers, John Harter, of Coburn ; Ja 
cob Harter, of Penns Cave, and George 

Harter, of Red Mill, also survive. Mrs. 

Bhook was the daughter of Andrew 
Harter, of Penn township, who later 
located in Gregg township. 

Mr. Bhook, the husband of the de- 

ceased, died a little over twenty-one 
years ago, and during all this time she 

and her son Emanuel kept house at 
Bpriog Mills, 

A A SS ———— 

Christ mag Cards--j0c Per Dox 

The price of Christmas post cards 
hss been knocked in the head, and 

the customer gets the benefit. . Ten 

cents will buy a dczsn from the Re 
porters cabinets, By mail, eleven 
cents. That is the bottom price. The 
cards are exceptionally pretty ; all 
made in Germany, 

Colyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bloom and son, of 
near Milesburg, spent Bunday with 
the latter's sister, Mrs, Roy Miller. 
John Bubb and wife spent Bundsy 

at the 8. C. Bodtorf home. 

Miss Mae D. Cooney Is spending a 
few days at the home of her uncle and 
sunt, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Stover, in 

Millbeim. 
A. L. Blutterbeck spent Bunday 

with his mother, near Wolfes Store. 

Charles Bodtorf, of Yeagertown, is 
spending a week with his father and 
also expects to do some hunting. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. B, Jordan, have 
the deep sympsthy of their many 
friends in their present bereavement. 
Martin Keller, wife and dsughter 

Margaret, and Mrs. Willlam Cum- 
miogs snd daughter Alica spent San- 
day afternoon at the home of J. B. 
Moyer. 
James Swabb transacted business at 

Pittsburg during the past week. 
Miss Caroline McCloskey, of Potters 

Mills, was plying the needle st the 
home of G, R. Meese, 

Linden Hall, 

Mra J. H. Row Is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Altoona, 

J. H. Miller, of the Glades, spent 
Tuesday at this place, 

M:. and Mrs. 1), M, Campbell enter- 
tained on Thankgeiving a number of 
the near relatives of the family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McFarlane entertsin-. 
ed at dinner, on the same day, fifteen 
guesta, 

G. M. Hall went to Osceola Mills 
Monday returning Tuesday. 

Miss Anna Ross Is spending a few 
days with friends at the Branch. 

Miss Alice Weber returned to her 
home in Haotingdon Monday. Bhe 
bad been called here to sttend the 
funeral of herjuncle, Jacob Weber. 

Mrs. Clarence Weaver, of Balley- 
ville, is spending & few weeks at the 
home of Charles Weaver, 

Aaronsburg, 
John Haines, the carpenter, has 

been confined to the house for a week 
with a very bad cold. 
Ruth Swabb spent Saturday at 

Coburn, at the home of her brother- 
in-law, Ezra Burd, 

Mrs. Charles Orwig, of Hartleton, is 
visiting with her son, Walter Orwig 
aod family for an indefinite time. 

Oa Thursday afternoon Wilmer 
Btover operated his cider mill for the 
lsat this fall, 
Mary Fisher, of Penn Hall, was a 

welcome caller at the home of Mrs, H. 
H, Weaver, 

Mrs. Ralph Heinds was the welcome 
guest of her brother, John Heinds, at 
State College, and also visited her 
many (riends at Lemont before re- 
turning home, 
Michael Feidler is home for a few 

days from Philadelphia to see his 
many friends. 2 

Heporter Reg ter, 

Laure Keller, Tusseyville 

Hunter Meyer, Pleasant Ga E 
Frank D. Lee, Pleasant Gap’ 
W. B, Shirk, Atlantic City, New Jersey 
Mrs, Frank 8. Crawiord, Bellefonte 
Mr, and Mrs. G, W. Crow, Liverpool 
Mr. and Mr, EL. Bartholomew, Altoona 
Mary Kennedy, Centre Hall 

Margaret Bartholomew, Centre Hall 
4, C, Lee, Spring Mills 

Elia Moyer, Centre Hall 
Mm. L. W. Ruble, Cleveland, Ohio 
Ruth B. Beck, Nittany 
John A. Slack, Potters Mills 
W. KE. Reitz, Sunbury 
Bertha M. Moyer, Linden Hall 
J R. Rishel, Coburn 
1. H, Wagnet, Potters Mills 
MTP 

Many persons flod themselves af 
fected with a persistent cough after an 
attack of ipfluenza. As this   

  

Tre Elep™ nt's Pevenge. 
Jt the nuiabio@ uphy st Mr. Lindley 

Murray nn pmssag « ocoars from whieh 
it than one of the clearest 
Bets thal every eng sed in the busi. 

vas well nigh cracked 
by uo sitiple appt for n small offense. 
In the year WTI vigsitedl the ele. 
phn at the queen's palace aud, from 
whittever modve, ventured with- 
draw a porticn of the hay which one 
of them bad been collecting with hiy 
probosels on the floor, The little &f- 
front offended the sagacious aglmal 
highly. The Keeper remarked that he 
would never forget, and it was obvious 
from the rapid convolutions of his 
trunk that Le only wanted an oppor: 

tunity to avenge the misappropriation 
of bis property on the spot. The gram 
marian, however, kept out of Lis way, 
probably thinkin 
ter, untll lu revisit the 
same place after an interval of several 
weeks. On this oceasion = number of 

other persons were present, 

prpeen rs 

ties of srtlysivg® 

fies 

io 

chanweed to 

bead, which, fortunately, neither prov. 
ed fatal nor took effect. 

———  — 

Made His Ideas Flow. 
I used to write for a medical peri 

odical. On returning home one day 
after a very heavy day's work at the 
hospital and feeling completely ex. 
hausted 1 found a note from (he ed- 
itor, “Please let me have an article on 
such and such a subject tonight.” | 
sat down with pen and paper before 
me, but not a word could | write. 
Theo | lay back lazily and began 10 
speculate as to (he cause of my want 
of ideas. I thought: “I'he brain is the 
sane as it was yesterday, but vesler. 

day | was not tired. ['erhaps It is the 
feebler circulation prevents the 
brain from acting : If the blood does 
not go up to the brain | may bring the 
brain down to the blood.” | therefore 
placed my head Mat on the tables. look 
ing sideways ut hegan 
to write eusils raising brad 
again every flea ned. su | placed uy 
bead again dow 

ished the #rticle with my head in 
position, Sir ‘i Brunton 

Practitioner, 

that 

finer and 

£31 

I.aude; 

———————— 

Work of the Earthworm. 
When we behold a turf cov wile, 

ered expanse we should remedies (hat | 
its smoothoess, on which so winch of | 
its beauty depends. ix 

all the inequalities having Leen slows 
leveled by worms. “lt is 2 marvelous 
reflection that the whole of the super. 
ficial mold over any such expanse has 
passed and will pass again every few 
Years through the bodies of worms 
The plow is one of tbe most ancient 
and most valuable of man's inventions, 
but long before he existed the land 
was, in fact, regularly plowed hy earth 
worms. It may Le doubled whether 
there are mary other animals which 
bave played so important a part in the 
history of the world as have these low 
iy organized creatures Some other 
animals. however, still more low Is or- 
guized—nawely, cordls~bave done far 
more conspicuous work in having con 
structed innumerable reefs and islands 
in the great oceans. but these are ak 
most confined to the tropical zo 

siniy 

nes 

Not Literary. 
“The late Frederick Burton was (he 

world's foremost Mibority on the 
American Indian.” said a Yale ethoolo- 
gist. “Burton was almost alone in his 
field. There are, sou know, so few stn 
dents of lodian lore 

“He sald to me ouce, wilh a vexed 
Inugh, that he found it quite as impos. 
ible to discuss the Indian with people 
as a Boston critic found it to discuss 
poetry with the girl be took down to 
diver, 

“The girl was very pretty. [raving 
her dimplad elbows on the table, she 

said to the critic: 

“And what is 

about, professor? 
“I shall lecture on Keats' 

plied, 
"Ob, professor.’ she gushed. ‘what 

are Keats? "— Washington Star. 

Tarring and Feathering. 
The first recorded justance of tarring 

and featberiog a buman being was iu 
1189, during the time of the crusades. 
In that year, the first of the reign ot 
Richard 1. a law was passed that 
“sny robber voyaging with the cro 
saders shall be first shaved. then hot 
plich shall be poured upon bim apd a 
cushion of feathers shook over him.” 
After this the criminal was to be put 
ashore at the first landing place the 
ship reached. 

What Might Have Been. 
“That man Riffin lacks courage and 

energy.” 

“Yes, confound him! 
“Why do you say that? 
“Because be was courting my wife 

long before 1 met her. If he had bad 
a little more courage and energy But 
what's the use of talking about it 
now 
A ——, 

Well He Knew, 
Emperor Francis of Austria and bis 

fmpress once attended the perform- 
ance of a play which abounded in po- 
litleal allusions, On leaving the the. 
ater he remarked good naturedly, “We 
may congratulate ourselves on heving 

seen the piece at all, for | am sure 
that it will be speedily forbidden.” 

—————— EA ————— 

His Time Wasn't, 
“Time Is money.” 
“Cat that He out!” 
“Why do you call it a" 
“Say, I've just done ten years In the 

penitentiary and come out busted! 
Cleveland Leader. 

ASN. 

Knowledge, in truth, is the great sss 
In the firmament. Life and power are 
scattered wh its beams. — Webster. 

Your lecture fo he 

he re- 

  —————— A An ———— 

Raporter $1.00 a year, In savann 

more of the mat. | 

bit of the | 
whole the elephant singled out lis en. | 

1 emy and aimed a desperate blow at his | 

on the table aud fin. | 

that | 

due ui 

SALE REGISTER, 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, nine o'clock —~oue wile 

west of Old Fort, by Jerome Auman Horses, 
cows, implements, eto. 

Mock on the lsrm. 
Rn . 

| OLD FORT HOTEL 
| EDWARD ROYER 

| Proprietor 
| Location 

RATES : 

One mile South of Centre Hall. 
Fartles wishing 10 [107 Au evening given special sitention. Meals 01 sich oncasions prepared on short notice, Al Ways prepared fur Lhe transient trade, 

Accommodations first class 

£ CCTIONEER The undersigned 
that he is & practical if ready 10 receive calls for farm 

Crinte sales, 

i 

| 

| W. THOMAS BOAL, 

{ 
| 

| 

ANDOULCeN 
auctioneer, and 
stock, and real 

(Centre Hil 
Hpring Mills, Pa, 

O.maylh pd 

LARGER CROPS BIGGER PROFITS 
Read THE NATIONAL 

STOCKMAN AND FARMER 
The World's Greatest Week. 

{ly Farm Paper 
¥ 

PITTSBURG, PA, 
BUECIAL ~~ yd 

{ send The Block man one 
Panel Calendar, 71.2 x 

Heer ane dollar and 10c, we wil 
YeRr and a» Beautiful Art ) o.feb 1h 

Atala for Hors 
A Jimi ied 
ffered for 

signed 

RED TAG ALFALFA - - - {ic Ib. 
PINK TAG ALFALFA - - - fc bb. 

Less g per ct. tor cash with order) 

THE RED TAG ALFALFA is 
alter cul and is fine and green 

THE PINK TAG ALFALFA is green 
AL LiL conrser than Red Teg A 

inifa Otherwise the Pink Tag 

  

G§ mutity of Allalis is 
sale by 1d 

under 

the 

RB 

Orders will now be booked for Decewn 
*f delivery. The quantity is limited, as 

the surplus over a car load is offered 
Last year many requests     S. Ww, 

CENTER} 

SMITH, 
HALL, PENN   

[1s 
jean be obviated by using Chamber- including entire Jive! 

$1.00 Per Day | 

{ 

The greatest danger from ir fluenza 
of its resulting io pocumonuis This 

Iain's Congh Remedy, as it not only 
cures iofluenza, but countersels any 
tendency of the disease towards pneu. 
mounis. Sold by Murray & Bitner, 

GRAIN MARKET, 
BYS surrsercnicnins uae. IB Whest, a‘ new 9%. old #+ BRIM .eersmeersenssrns ) - 4 

FRODUOE AT STORES, 
LARE..onins res. worsens 1B BUA coun cirrnennic Potatoes. ., 4 

FIHREE STORY FRAME HOUSE FOR SALE The undersigned offers. for sale s three story frame house. located on East Collegs Avenue, No. 224, Blais Collage, Va, at private sale. The hovee is 0 feet front, 1% feet’ arte: sion along alley. Bix rooms on first A or five on second, four on third, The diming room will seal fiity persons. Electric ght, hot alr farnscs bath room and toilets on BOTH : first and second floor, Every 
premises is in good condition 
the College Campus 

i thie 

‘roperty fronts 
Terms very ressomahis 
MARGARET BAILEY 

0.dec spd Centre Hal , Ve 

TPIT RR 

A HARD HITTER. 
That's the whole secret of the $0 

the Stevens Favorite Neo. 
(res of 

I Tot Be BCCuricy 
with which the barrel is ¢ fied j 

This deadly ace stacy and the light 
the gun make it the most pops ur 
men and buys alike 

ness of 

tific fur 

We make 1800 Favor 

but not 2 one 19 aliowed to cave the ba 
of Pre ON until ther gny 

te R Fry & wereld 

tested by 

expert shooters 
; 1 

YOU can get this rifle a0 3 bhordmas 

SIGE OF any sport ng 

tower ow sora 

sods deades 
have not pot rRPrETE prev 
on receipt of Lise Pi eB Ce 

— 

List Prices Stevens Fifties s—— 

tte 8S 

STEVENS J. 
ARMS & TOOL (Co. 

DEPT. 8, 
The Factory of Precision 

Chicopee Falls, Mass 

J. Q. A. KENNEDY 
  
  

HIGH CLASS WORK DONE 
  

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
  

PRICES REASONABLE 
  

  
will cure corns 

A 

For the past ten years I have been re- 
pairing Watches, Jewelry, ctc., at my 

home west of Centre Hall, but of late I 
have given the business more attention, 
and in the future practically all my time 
will be devoted to the jewelry business. 

Hh 

J. Q. A. KENNEDY 
Centre Hall Pa. 

| 
> 

SOLD ONLY AT 

YEAGER’S SHOE STORE 
BELLEFONTE 

SAT ee Rae § A 
~~ Waverly Gasolines  


